This study was conducted to optimise warp-chine pentamaran configurations in wave cancellations to a significant total resistance reduction for a wide range of speed. The optimisation of a pentamaran with a warp-chine hull form was performed by a computer program Godzilla based on Michell's theory and validated by the towing test. The distance parameters of the outrigger were evaluated to select the lowest resistance generated. Computational analysis depended on the Michell-based tool compared to a commercial Computational Fluid Dynamics (CFD). The comparison of the measurement test of the total resistance and Michell's calculation results of all configurations showed a suitable trend, especially at Fn ≥ 0.4. However, it was not satisfactory for CFD trend. The illustrated of far-field wave pattern by the Michell-based instrument also consistent with the wave spectrum that captured in the test. The results of the analysis and observations revealed that the test measurement for all configuration models in the same estimated error (uncertainty) range of the total resistance. This optimisation has confirmed the stagger at the range of 0.36L-0.42L where the front outriggers and the after outriggers not in line of clearance as in arrow formation significant in wave cancellation and resistance reduction.
wave pattern of ship at angles  to xaxis direction of ship motion
INTRODUCTION
Optimal Multihull is formed by appropriate hull form and proper configuration of the outrigger, which results in minimum resistance that is a substantial impact on the overall performance and economy of the ship. Computer engineering with advanced numerical simulations of geometrical on modification and optimisation algorithms have used in recent years. This method has been examined to yield the optimal solution in a large number of design variables. A numerical approach by Computational Fluid Dynamics (CFD) widely practised in the optimisation of the ship design. Even so, this process requires a high processor computer and several hours of running the programs.
Multihull needs to be carefully designed to avoid excessive wave and interference resistance, which is the most significant component in the total resistance. Some researchers have optimised the hull form and the side hull position through an experiment and computation. Many previous studies relied on the classic, linear thin ship theory, which is known as thin ship theory of Michell (1898) . Day (1995, 2000) applied it in optimising hull form of a monohull and a catamaran as well as an unconstrained sub-cushion parameter. They also developed a rapid method for investigating the near and far-field wave of Multihull (Day & Doctors 2001) . Tuck and Lazaukas (1996) used the parameterisation of the hull in their optimisation study as well. They took note that optimum hulls could change significantly according to speed and separation. Mostly their research (Tuck & Lazauskas 1998 , 2001 in numerical resistance of Multihull and optimisation studies of the side hull configuration. Also, they founded an impressive reduction in wave resistance, hull spacing and forward speeds. Other researchers (Day et al. 2003; Peng 2001; Moraes et al. 2004; Yeung et al. 2004 ) agreed that Michell's integral worked well with the towing test. Furthermore, Aubault and Yeung (2012) re-examined Multihull optimisation of the total wave resistance and tried it in shallow water.
In general, previous researchers of the pentamaran (Peng 2001; Ikeda et al. 2005; Dudson et al. 2005; Begovic et al. 2004; Tarafder et al. 2013; Yanuar et al. 2017 ) used slender ship models, such as the Wigley hull form. In this work is using warp-chine hull on pentamaran by investigating the resistance characteristics using a computer program "Michlet" (Lazaukas, 1997), which based on Michell's thin ship theory. The first studying is to specify the constraint interval on clearance and stagger (Sulistyawati et al. 2019 a, b) . The primary objective of this advanced study is to obtain an optimum pentamaran configuration. The optimisation is using a computer program "Godzilla" ) that also based on Michell's thin ship theory. Those programs have proven and often accurate in wave estimator, determining ship resistance and consuming less time in the optimisation process of configuring Multihull and the shape of their hulls. The optimisation of a pentamaran with warp-chine hull form was performed by evaluating the distance parameters of the outrigger to select the lowest resistance generated. The shape optimisation of each hull was not in discussing. Furthermore, the results of those programs were in comparing with commercial CFD Ansys. At the end of this study, experiments in the towing tank on various configurations were performed to validate the numerical calculation.
MICHELL'S THIN SHIP THEORY
The application of Michell's thin ship theory (1898) analytically assumes the ship to be thin. Several studies have evidenced that this theory yielded relevant results with experimental variations in a higher Froude number (Fn), especially more than 0.4. In this work, the approach also provided a match with measurement of the towing test at Fn ≥ 0.4. However, at low Fn, it indicated a significant deviation.
Resistance
In Michell's theory, the ship is presenting a central plane source distribution in a steady wave pattern, z= (x, y), which is active at various  propagations relative to the negative x-axis direction of the ship's movement.
The complex amplitude function A() related to the wave elevation of a ship expressed as the free wave spectrum or Kochin function (Tuck & Lazauskas, 1998) ; the wave number k() = k0 sec 2 ; k0 = g/ V 2 .
V is the ship speed, g is gravity and a function of phase  as  = (x, y and ) = x cos  + y sin , then Eq. (1) becomes:
The wave amplitude function A(θ) is determined by the speed, and the form factor of the hull, that is expressed as Eq. (3). And Eq. (4) evaluates the hull surface, Y(x, y), with a transom stern, in which the offset transom is indicated by Y (xs, z): Newman (1977) argued that the energy left behind in the wave system is interrelated to the complex wave amplitude function A(θ) and to the wave resistance RW, which is:
Where Y (x, z) is the data off set of ships with x from bow to stern, y to starboard, and z upward from the free surface; W is the centre plane of the ship; ρ is the water density. The integral in the bar of Eq. (5), a complex amplitude function A(). Then the Michell integral for the wave resistance RW can be written as Eq. (6).
In the Michell-based tool, offsets data was inputted to define the ship's hull, y=±Y (x, y), which was represented in a grid point (x, y) and described as a body with waterlines and section. In conditions of convergence to verify the resistance, repetitions of waterline numbers and model sections varying from 33 to 81 (as maximum odd integers).
Multihull
According to Tuck and Lazauskas (1998) and Day et al. (2003) , the wave resistance of Multihull is calculated by separating the waves of each hull into a single hull. Thence, the waves generated by amplitude functions are also considered single. Multihull with N numbered j hull is located at (x, y) = (xj, yj), produces wave amplitude Aj ():
where wj is the centre plane to the centre point located at (x, y) = (xj, yj). The wave amplitude function A (θ) of the entire hull is expressed as:
The total far-field wave  is:
where j is a fraction of the total displacement of Multihull. Then the combined wave amplitude A() is:
F() is the hull interference function-a factor of the wave-making of each hull expressed as:
which is a function of the arrangement pattern (xj,yj) and j. By minimising |F(θ)| 2 , the optimisation can be possible (Tuck & Lazauskas, 1998) .
Optimisation
Minimisation of total resistance Multihull is highly dependent on individual outrigger displacement, , stagger, s, and clearance, w, as well as by minimising the complex expression in Eq. (12). Hence, reducing the total resistance of Multihull by decreasing the magnitude of the complex interference of G():
The pentamaran with N = 5 consists of a centreline hull and four identical outriggers, two sides-by-two sides of the main hull. Their centre planes separated by a lateral distance of 4w and a longitudinal distance of 4s. Based on the mathematical formula from Tuck and Lazauskas (1998) , we assume that the main hull displacement is 1=1-4, and outrigger hull's displacement is 2 = 3 = 4 = 5 = . The general expression of the complex interference factor F() is:
The main hull is placed at the origin x1=y1=0, (x2,
The magnitude squared is:
With the function G(), there are several possibilities for minimising the most significant angle range by determining precisely each outrigger displacement, , the stagger, s, and the clearance factors, w.
CFD RANS SOLVER
This study used commercial ANSYS 15.0 CFD software according to ITTC guidelines (2011). ICEM-CFD generated the meshing and domain of the model in a repetitive procedure. Moreover, CFX-CFD was used to analyse resistance and their components. The domain boundary of the inlet (Fig.  1 ) was set at 1 Lpp (Length of perpendicular) from the bow, while the outlet was 2 Lpp from the stern. The side was positioned at 1 Lpp from the plane of symmetry, while the bottom 1 Lpp from the keel and the top 0.5 Lpp from the keel.
Fig. 1. CFD domain of warp-chine pentamaran.
The converged number of meshing elements and a numerical uncertainty assessment were taken to verify the analytical result of resistance. Meshing with unstructured elements has applied to a mix of prismatic and tetrahedral cells. The mesh processing was repeated seven times to estimate errors and uncertainties. Element sizes for both boundary and ship hulls were varied, i.e., 0.1; 0.005 to 0.002. Convergence was achievable when the force values are not significant for some changes in the number of meshing elements. It obtained for element's size of 0.022 and the model element's size in 0.002. The total number of elements and size of the mesh was taking into account the value of Y + in the meshing process. The initial mesh created 8.5 million elements, then increased to 19.9 million, as exhibited in Fig. 2 .
Fig. 2. Mesh element of warp-chine pentamaran.
The volume fraction in multiphase flow is considered to preclude a large residual. Average residuals assumed by repeated convergence through the residual Root Mean Square (RMS) of a domain required in 10-4. Simulations took the Shear Stress Transport (SST), which was a turbulence model commonly used in hydrodynamic analyses of ships. SST consisted of a variety of turbulence models, that in the inner boundary layer as k-ω model, and the outer boundary layer as well as the free stream as k-ε model (Ferziger & Peric, 2002) .
THE CONTEXT OF WARP-CHINE RESEARCH
Several previous studies have indicated that the chine hull form has several advantages as opposed to other hulls. Chengyi (1994) experiments on catamarans with the chine hull form showed that the reduction in wave resistance and interference tended to decrease at Fn > 0.5. Blount (1995) compared the chine and NPL (National Physical Laboratory) hull form, finding that chine was favourable at Fn > 0.75, although not in its seakeeping performance. Moraes et al. (2004) studied catamarans with the chined hull and the Wigley hull. They establish the wave resistance of the chined hull tends to decrease at high speeds compared to the Wigley hull. Begovic and Bertorello (2012) found that a chine hull with a deadrise angle of 25 o provided better performance in storm conditions. According to Bari et al. (2016) , the deadrise angle of 20 o increased the Fn, the lift coefficient and the small clearance of the outriggers. In general, this form has advantages such as reducing resistance, greater ease and faster construction process. The studies on optimising the warp-chine were conducted by Savitsky et al. (2007) , Ghassemi and Gilik (2008) and Taunton et al. (2011) . The optimal research of chine on Multihull was conducted by Begovic et al. (2004) , Brizzolara et al. (2005) and Dubrovsky (2004) .
Pentamaran Characteristics
The warp-chine pentamaran of this work consists of the main hull with a deadrise angle of 20 o and four side-hulls of 35 o . A hard chine of the main hull is recommended by Savitsky and Koebel (1993) as a proper hull in achieving minimum resistance. And four of side hulls with an ordinary V form. Pentamaran's midship view in Fig. 3 , as an arrow trimaran formation is presented in Fig. 5 
Pentamaran Optimisation
Several Multihull studies have shown that minimum wave resistance is generated at only several speeds. Tuck and Lazaukas (1998) obtained a pentamaran with the optimal minimisation of wave-making in which the main hull had a 3/8 of the total displacement. While each intermediate side hull had a 1/4, and each outer side hull had a 1/16. Even they founded the optimal configuration occurring on the side hull is adjacent with an impractical arrangement. Initial studies on warp-chine pentamaran had been carried out to find the interval constraint of the lateral and longitudinal position of pentamaran side-hulls (Sulistyawati et al. 2019a, b) .
The main hull of the pentamaran model had a 7/8 of the total displacement, and a total of four outriggers had a 1/8. The study revealed the effective reduction of wave resistance between ranges 0.36L and 0.42L, with a clearance of both at 1.05 Bml for the forward outriggers (Cl1) and 1.5 Bml for the after outriggers (Cl2), as shown on models B and D.
This work is extended to optimise the configuration of warp-chine pentamaran. Configuration optimisation was achieving optimal through wave cancellation from the ship's performance system based on the maximum wave height generated, wave-making and the total resistance. The pentamaran was optimised by a computer "Godzilla" program with genetic algorithm techniques aimed at minimising the total resistance. At fixed displacement, , by varying the stagger, s, and the clearance, w, to reduce the interference factor function G() in Eq. (16).
The optimisation process with design optimisation procedures, such as in the flow diagram shown in Fig. 4 . Godzilla optimisations over a range of design speeds in an integer between 1 and 50 inclusive. The speed range used in this process is 1.54, 1.92 and 2.30 (m/s), then 2.69, 3.07, 3.46 and 3.84 (m/s) corresponding to Fn 0.4-1.0. Detail configurations of all models are identified in Table  2 . The "L" in stagger (ST) referred to the total ship length, while "Bml" in clearance (Cl) referred to the width of the main hull. The optimisation results obtained the optimal model ( Fig. 5 ) had stagger 0.36L with a clearance of 1.35Bml for the forward outriggers and 1.5Bml for the after outriggers. As a proper configuration of cancelling wave, and achieving minimal resistance.
Test Set-Up
The tests were conducted in the towing tank of Institut Teknologi Sepuluh Nopembers (ITS) Indonesia, which had the following dimensions: 50 m long, 3 m wide and 2 m deep. Three cameras were mounted on the front between the hull and at some distance from the stern (Fig. 6) .
The configuration of the model achieved the optimal results for minimum total resistance is exhibited in Fig. 5 . The test setup is shown in Fig.  6 . The separation or clearance (Cl1, Cl2) and the longitudinal or stagger (ST) are indicated in meters. The test ranged from Fn 0.1-0.65, which corresponded to speeds of 0.58-2.30 m/s. The lowspeed test was applied to determine the form factor (k+1) of the model based on the Prohaska method. The wave investigations and resistance started at above Fn 0.35, where the influence of the waves begins to rise. The determination of the wave resistance is approximated by subtracting a friction element in total resistance from the test results. The formulation of wave resistance is in the Neumann-Michell (NM) theory and the ITTC 1957 model ship correlation line, in which the total resistance coefficient CT is defined as 2 0.5
Where RT is the total resistance, CF is a nondimensional friction coefficient, CR is a nondimensional residual coefficient. The nondimensional viscous coefficient, CV, and a nondimensional wave resistance coefficient, CW, determined by the equation of total resistance RT, based on the sum of viscous resistance RV and or frictional resistance RF in the following equation (1 )
Where (1 + k) is the form factor of the ship's hull that calculated by the Prohaska method. And then, CF and CW are defined as:
Uncertainty Analysis
The uncertainty analysis was based on the towing test data according to ITTC's 2002 regulations in a single test. The uncertainty of the total resistance coefficient test UCT according to
where BCT is bias limit, and PCT is a precision limit, which calculated as
.
Bs is the uncertainty of wetted surface, BV is velocity uncertainty, BRX is the total bias limit in resistance and B is bias density. The precision limit PCT according to the confidence level K (taken as 2) and standard deviation SDev. The partial derivatives were calculated using input values of total resistance RT, gravity g, water density , ship speed V, and water surface area S as follows:
Based on the model dimension (Table 1) , the assumed error was in the hull form of 0.0001 m. An increase in model weight of 0.035 kg gives, with ρ=1000 kg/m3 and a water plane area in total of 0.236 m2, an additional draught with error in displacement 0.035 is 0.035/0.024= 0.0014583 mm. With a total waterline length (2xLength of water line, Lwl) of 2.8718 m, this results in an increased wetted surface of 0.0014583 x 2.8718 = 0.00000418804 m 2 per kg.
For the deviation in the displacement of 0.0525 kg, the error in weight displacement equals 0.0735/4.626 = 0.01588846 %, the error in draught equals 0.00010719 mm, and the error in the wetted surface equals 0.0000003078 m. The test obtained the error in the wetted surface 1.000474x10 -4 m corresponding to 0.01 % of the nominal total wetted surface area of 0.2361 m.
The summary of the standard uncertainty test for model B, D and the optimal model (Opt) estimates in Table 3 -5. 
RESULTS AND ANALYSIS
At the optimisation procedure (Fig. 4) , the hull determination process and the hydrodynamic analysis had earlier carried out and discussed before the optimisation topic in this paper. Where the investigations were carried out on six configurations of the warp-chine pentamaran model. The results of the comparison of the towing tank test and the computer "Michlet" predictions resulted in the best position of the stagger's range and clearance. The range with the best configuration in reducing total resistance was at stagger (ST) 0.36L-0.42L. The first clearance (Cl1) ranged from 1.05Bml-1.5Bml and the second clearance (Cl2) at the position of 1.5Bml. The process of optimisation was using the computer "Godzilla" program that took two hours to evaluate a population of 9 million. As explained in subsection 4.2, the optimisation process produced the optimal model with the objective function of minimum total resistance, as shown in Fig. 5 : stagger (ST) of 0.36L, the first clearance (Cl1) of 1.35Bml and the second clearance (Cl2) of 1.5Bml. 7) - (9) show comparisons of the test measurement in the towing tank and the calculation of Michell-based tools and CFD on wave coefficients CW, and the total resistance coefficients RT. The configurations of ST 0.36L; Cl1 1.05Bml; Cl2 1.5Bml (Fig. 7) as model B is consistent with the computer calculations and the towing test results of the total resistance coefficient. Nonetheless, the wave resistance coefficient shows a significant deviation. The configurations at ST 0.42L, Cl1 1.05Bml, Cl2 1.5Bml (Fig. 8) as model D also indicates that the computer calculations of the total resistance coefficients provide fairly reasonable accuracy, but not for the wave resistance coefficients. While for the configurations at ST 0.36L, Cl1 1.35Bml, Cl2 1.5B ml (Fig. 9 ) as the optimal model is consistent between the computer calculations and the measurement of the test regarding the total resistance coefficient and wave resistance coefficient. Comparison of CFD computing with the test measurements on models B and D have a significant deviation in the total resistance coefficient and shows consistency in the wave coefficient. Meanwhile, on the optimal model (Opt), results of CFD on both wave coefficient and total resistance appeared to disagree from the experiment mostly. Fig. 7. Comparison of CW and CT on B (ST 0.36L;  Cl1 1.05Bml; Cl2 1.5Bml) . 0.42L; Cl1 1.05Bml; Cl2 1.5Bml ). 0.36L; Cl1 1.35Bml; Cl2 1.5Bml) .
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Fig. 8. Comparison of CW and CT on D (ST
Fig. 9. Comparison of CW and CT on Opt. (ST
Then on Fig. 10 
Fig. 10. Comparison of CF and CR.
While CFD calculations and the test measurements have a most significant deviation with average differences of CT for each model are 23.98% (B), 23.59% (D) and 29.16% (Opt.), while in terms of CW are 4.09% (B), 5.24% (D) and 29.82% (Opt). The frictional resistance coefficient CF at Fig. 10 shows that the results of Michell-based tools of all of the models have a coinciding trend with the test, while CFD produces many differences. For the residual resistance coefficient CR, provides an appropriate graphic pattern with wave resistance coefficient.
The initial results of the configuration range and the optimal model on the wave resistance coefficients and total resistance coefficients were evaluated in speeds ranges Fn 0.35-0.65. The comparison results of the towing test, Michell's and CFD computation on the wave and the total resistance coefficients of three configurations are plotted in Figs. (11)-(12), respectively. The towing test results of the lowest range (B) to the highest (D) of the wave and total resistance coefficients show a decrease of 6.386% and 2.332%, respectively. The test results of model B to Opt (the optimal model) also show a reduction of the wave and the total resistance coefficients of 9.385% and 3.569%, respectively. Nonetheless, the difference value of the total resistance test for all models shows the estimated error (uncertainty) in the same range (see Table 3 -5 This work also analyses on transverse, diverging and interference waves by the Michell-based tool. Figure 13 represents the results of the three configurations of the transverse wave coefficients (CW-trans) and the diverging wave coefficients (CWdiv) . The trend of all models on the transverse wave (CW-trans) tends to increase at below Fn 0.5 with the highest point at Fn 0.475 and then gradually decrease. The hump of the diverging wave (CW-div) occur at Fn 0.4 and then gradually decrease. The highest CW-trans are obtained by model B (ST 0.36L; Cl1 1.05Bml; Cl2 1.5Bml) and then the optimal model (ST 0.36L; Cl1 1.35Bml; Cl2 1.5Bml) and subsequently model D (ST 0.42L; Cl1 1.05Bml; Cl2 1.5Bml). At Fn above 0.5, model B is getting the highest CW-div, then model D and subsequently the optimal model. The interference wave coefficient (CW-int) in Fig. 14, at below Fn 0.5, model B has the best interference indicate by a negative value. However, after Fn 0.5, the optimal model has the lowest interference value compare with the others. The negative value of interference is representing the smaller wave resistance of Multihull than the total wave of each hull in the wave system. As increasing Fn, interference of the optimal model trend tended to show a larger decrease than the others did.
DISCUSSION
The proper selection and evaluation of stagger s, and clearance w, in Eq. (16) to minimise the objective function and yielded the optimal configuration. That was producing a minimum total resistance without changing the hull shape and the displacement of pentamaran. Some deviations in the calculation of the resistance components in the computer "Michlet" program and the test measurements of six configurations had been discussed and evaluated by Sulistyawati et al. (2019 a, b) . The accuracy of the wave resistance was based on the calculation of viscous resistance, as described in Eq. (18) study, a comparison between CFD, Michell's based tool and experiment had been conducted by Tuck and Lazaukas (2008) on the total resistance of a ship. They obtained an over-estimation of Michell's results at about 10% than the test, while CFD with fine grid at much lower estimates.
The resistance reduction was generated by the boundary layer and the wake from appropriating the hull shape and proper placement of the outriggers. The complexity of the interference factor and transversal-divergent wave from the configuration was in such a way that it delivered destructive waves in hull-to-hull interaction. These waves eliminated each other, thereby reducing the wave resistance, then directly decreasing the total resistance. The optimal model (ST 0.36L; Cl1 1.35Bml; Cl2 1.5Bml) as shown in Figs. 13-14 has good cancellation of the transversal wave and lower wave interference. So, it directly generates a large number of total resistance reductions, especially at above Fn 0.5, although it produced higher wave resistance than the two others. The low deviation in the results of the towing test and the computer "Godzilla" program, as shown in Figs. 10-12 indicate the ability of this tool in the optimisation process.
Figures (15)- (17) show the comparison of the wave pattern from capturing of the test (left) and Michell's based-tool in the far-field (right). Even though these two devices do not show clear apparent similarities, but thin layers inside the wave pattern envelope of Michell's consistent with the pattern from the test. The layer pattern (wave spectrum) is an illustration of Eq. (9) as a linear superposition of the far-field wave patterns on the sectoral patch in an area at the back of the ship. The dark blue colour indicates the deepest troughs, and the white colour means the highest crests (see the left figure in Figs. (15) - (17). The optimal model (ST 0.36L; Cl1 1.35Bml; Cl2 1.5Bml) produces a more significant wave on the far-field than the two others (see Fig. 17 ). These figures suggest suitability with the test resistance measurement in Fig. 11 . The farfield wave pattern of model B (ST 0.36L; Cl1 1.05Bml; Cl2 1.5 Bml at Fn 0.6) in Fig. 15 had calm flow with a slight ripple. While model D (ST 0.42; Cl1 1.05Bml; Cl2 1.5Bml) as shown in Fig. 16 generated flows with more ripples, but a little better than Opt model. This study did not compare the warp-chine hull with the rounded hull type, but has shown that the warp-chine capable of cancelling waves and decreasing total resistance about 10% of the proper placement of stagger and clearance. 
CONCLUSION
This study has investigated the hydrodynamic performance and optimised the warp-chine pentamaran in various configurations based on Michell's theory, CFD and validated with the test. Towing tank tests on calm water were conducted in compliance with the ITTC procedures and guidelines. The results show significant deviations between experiments and Michlet calculation, mainly when Fn < 0.4. It arguably occurred due to an inaccuracy in determining the form factor from test measurements at low speeds and estimates on Michell-based tools. Then, substantial differences were observed in CFD, implying a need to refine the mesh model to improve its performance.
The analysis and observations indicated that the objective function with the minimum of the total resistance did not provide the minimum value of other resistance components. The optimal determination in a design configuration did not generate lower resistance components at each speed, depending on certain speed limits. The estimated error (uncertainty) of the total resistance of the optimum configuration was still at an uncertain range of the two others. However, this optimisation has confirmed the results of previous research on the pentamaran warp-chine. These results prove that the stagger range 0.36L-0.42L where the front outriggers and the after outriggers were not in line clearance are high in wave cancellation and resistance reduction. This study also has proven a computer "Godzilla" program (based on Michell's theory) as a simple, efficient, effective and well tool suited to the optimisation of configuration. This tool also compatible with implementing the far-field wave pattern of the warp-chine pentamaran. In future works, Multihull optimisation technique with the multi-objective function will be developed by combining the evaluation of hull shape. Also, on modifications a symmetrical or asymmetrical hull to reduce interference effects between the hulls in near and far-field.
